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Patient empowerment is widely accepted as a process by
which people are helped to use autonomous decision mak-
ing in order to better self-manage their condition, gain
control over their health and remain socially integrated
[1]. Prevalent definitions of empowerment are therefore
mainly based on the view that autonomy is recognised in
people’s self-determination, and that empowerment is a
procedural process of giving (provider to patient) and tak-
ing (patient from provider) power. Such definitions tend
to minimise the uncontrollability which is inherent to
living with severe health conditions. In such contexts,
autonomy may be alternatively regarded as feeling secure
in caring relationships [2], and having ‘ownership’ for
one’s decision might be just as appropriate and empower-
ing as participating in ‘shared decision-making’ [3]. This
points the need to consider other approaches to patient
empowerment. Living with a chronic health condition,
particularly if the condition is progressive and disabling,
implies that patients and families embrace three equally
important challenges: managing illness work, managing
everyday tasks, and coping with the need to maintain (or
reconstruct) a continuous and valuable sense of self [4].
The third challenge is not sufficiently addressed in preva-
lent definitions of empowerment. Patient empowerment
needs to be seen as a dynamic and creative process that is
shaped by the individual’s own activity and yet acknowl-
edges the individual’s dependence on others. As such, it is
closer to the logic of care than the logic of choice [5]. In
the logic of care, patient empowerment depends on not
only the need to develop a sense of choice and control,
but also the need to: i) feel secure and connected and;
ii) develop a sense of meaning and coherence [6,7].
Patients’ need for competence and control is generally
well addressed in self-management support interventions
that promote cognitive and behavioural efforts to enhance
self-efficacy and performance. By contrast, patients’ need
for coherence and meaningfulness, which involves relin-
quishing control when challenges are perceived as being
uncontrollable, is insufficiently acknowledged. Taking and
relinquishing control should be seen as two interdependent
aspects of a single dynamic process, rather than two oppo-
sites on a continuum from disempowerment to empower-
ment. As far as the need for security and connectedness is
concerned, recent theoretical developments point to the
importance of looking at how people’s attachment styles,
shaped through previous experience of dependent rela-
tionships, might influence the patient-provider relation-
ship [8]. Research is needed to understand how adaptive
interventions may be built into health-care systems to
more comprehensively support the complex psychological
processes that underpin patient empowerment.
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